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"The Recipe" Launches with 2 NYC Events May 10th/11th - Events Spotlight
Entrepreneurial Leadership and Teamwork

AMA Enterprises and CorePurpose Publishing today announced a private VIP and Media
Event to honor three exemplary examples of leadership and teamwork: Lynn Tilton of Patriarch
Partners, Monica Crowley of Fox News, and Ken Colburn of Data Doctors.

The event will also celebrate the launch of The Recipe: A fable for leaders and teams by Amilya
Antonetti (CorePurpose Publishing, May 1,2010, ISBN-10: 0974705691 ISBN-13: 978-
0974705699) with a media preview followed by a public event and leadership discussion at
Barnes and Noble’sLincoln Triangle location in Manhattan on May 11, 2010 at 7:30 PM.

New York,NY (PRWEB) April 27, 2010 -- AMA Enterprises and CorePurpose Publishing today announced a
private VIP and Media Event to honor three exemplary examples of leadership and teamwork: Lynn Tilton of
Patriarch Partners, Monica Crowley of Fox News, and Ken Colburn of Data Doctors.

A serial entrepreneur and pioneer in the earth and human friendly products movement, Antonetti rose to
national attention as a mom who when solving a life threatening problem for her child, came across a solution
that not only solved her family’s problem, but birthed a national brand of “green” products. A popular speaker,
entrepreneurial commentator, and guest on programs including The Oprah Winfrey Show, The BIG Idea with
Donny Deutsch, and Fox Strategy Room, she was amazed at how often the challenges related to teamwork and
leadership popped up in her discussions. Her answer can be found in The Recipe: A fable for leaders and teams
where shares the lessons learned along her own journey.

“So often, events like this are all about the author and the book,” shared Joan Koerber-Walker,Chairman of
CorePurpose, Inc. and publisher of The Recipe. “As we began to plan the event, it was apparent that we needed
something different and fitting to share The Recipe’s message. What could be better than evenings that focus on
the book’s core messages – leadership and teamwork. “

“Wewanted to have a great cross section from different parts of the country and different industries
representing companies of all sizes” added Antonetti. “We needed to demonstrate what The Recipe is all about
– not just talk about it. Now more than ever, we need leaders and teams along with great examples to inspire us
all.”.

Not your typical leadership love fest, the featured leaders from across the country will each bring their own
unique perspective on leadership and teamwork to the back-to-back evening events. In the words of Leadership
Honoree Lynn Tilton "Americans hunger for authentic leaders who will provide them with truth and a path
paved with direction and promise. Truth is cold and hard but it is also the first step towards hope and salvation.”

Antonetti took the discussion one step further. “Wewon’t have all the answers, no one does. But if I have
learned anything over the year, it is that experience matters. So we have gathered a group of great leaders and
over the course of the two evenings, will have an opportunity to come together, to collaborate and to share
experiences. It’s a start and you have to start somewhere.”
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For More Information about The Recipe and reader reviews: http://www.Amilya.com/The-Recipe
A video intro on the author can be found at http://youtube.com/AmilyaAntonetti .

The private invitation only preview of The Recipe exclusively for the media and special guests will be held
from 6PM to 8 PM, Monday May 10, 2010 at ASTRA (14th floor of the D&D Building) 979 3rd Avenue, New
York,NY 10022-3805. The special recognition of the honorees will take place at 7PM. The event is sponsored
by AMA Enterprises, CorePurpose Publishing, and Innovator’s Warehouse. (Media representatives are
encouraged to contact AMA Enterprises via the PR Web contact link for an invitation.)

The free public event and leadership discussion at Barnes and Noble’s Lincoln Triangle location (66th and
Broadway) in Manhattan on May 11, 2010 at 7:30 PM. See below for more details. Free Registration for the
pubnlic event is available at http://TheRecipeNYC/eventbrite.com .

Honorees for the Monday,May 10th event are:

Lynn Tilton: Leadership in Business:
Lynn Tilton serves as Chief Executive Officer and sole Principal of Patriarch Partners, LLC and its affiliated
entities (“Patriarch”), a distressed private equity firm managing $7 billion in assets and a portfolio of over 70
companies that range from helicopters to cosmetics. An advocate and a voice for small and middle-market
enterprises, Ms. Tilton is well recognized by TV and print media alike for her modern day industrialist efforts to
rebuild America one company at a time, one job at a time.

Monica Crowley: Leadership in the Media:
Monica Crowley is a Fox News commentator and host of The Monica Crowley Show which airs on major
market stations across the country including: WABC-AM New York,WTKK-FM Boston and WTNT-AM
WashingtonDC. Well known in media circles as both a leader and a supportive mentor to others in the media
field, Crowley has been a guest on the major TV and cable news channels, including ABC, NBC, and FOX.
Monica holds two Masters degrees and a Ph.D. in international affairs from Columbia University and worked as
a Foreign Policy Assistant to former President Richard Nixon from 1990 until his death in 1994. Crowley's
experience with Nixon prompted her to write two best-selling books, Nixon off the Record: His Candid
Commentary on People and Politics and Nixon in Winter. She has also written for The New Yorker,The Wall
Street Journal, The Los Angeles Times, The Baltimore Sun and The New YorkPost.

Ken Colburn: Entrepreneurial Leadership:
Ken Colburn has been involved in the computer industry since the mid 80's when he founded Data Doctors.
Ken writes a weekly computer advice column, hosts the weekly "Computer Corner" radio show on KTAR
Radio in Phoenix as well as being a weekly featured contributor to CNN.com. He previously hosted a Cox
Television technology show named "Tech-No-Phobia". Ken's ability to explain technology to the average user
has made him a popular speaker at schools, computer clubs and national conferences. Ken has also been a
featured columnist in The Business Journal, eBay magazine, BizAZ magazine and is a frequent guest on
TechTV,a 24 hour national cable channel. Ken is a certified Community College instructor and serves on the
advisory board of several communities. Ken is also on the Technology Review board for the International
Franchise Association (IFA).

Continuing with the focus on teams and leaders, a Public Event including a panel discussion featuring
entrepreneurial experts and leaders will follow on Tuesday evening May 11, 2010 from 7:30 PM to 9PM public
launch at Barnes and Noble’s Lincoln Triangle location (66th and Broadway) 1972 Broadway, New York,NY
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10023.

Entrepreneurial and Leadership Panelists for the Tuesday,May 11th Event include:

Amilya Antonetti, author of The Recipe, A fable for leaders and teams, is an entrepreneur, an investor, a
successful business woman and a Mom, but most of all, Amilya Antonetti is a leader who understands she is
NOTHING without her team. Having launched and built successful companies and national brands, she shares
her ‘can do’ message in articles and blogs and as a regular on Fox Strategy Room, national television and radio.
As Chairman and CEO of AMA Enterprises, she leads a team that discovers, develops and delivers real
products that provide better choices for today’s consumer. Learn more at www.Amilya.com

Mike Michalowicz (pronounced mi-CAL-o-witz) started his first business at the age of 24, moving his young
family to the only safe place he could afford – a retirement village. With limited resources and no experience,
he systematically bootstrapped a multi-million dollar technology business, sleeping in conference rooms to
avoid hotel costs. After selling his first company,Mike launched a new business the very next day, and in less
than three years, sold it to a Fortune 500. With his newest multi-million dollar venture, Obsidian Launch, he
rapidly grows niche experts and authors into industry authorities.

Learn more at www.toiletpaperentrepreneur.com

Gloria Feldt is the best selling co-author with Kathleen Turner of Send Yourself Roses. Her upcoming book, No
Excuses: Why It’s Time for Women to Embrace Power and Live Unlimited, launches in October. Former
national president and CEO of the world’s largest reproductive health care provider, Planned Parenthood, she
was named to VanityFair’s “Top 200 Women Leaders, Legends, and Trailblazers.” Learn more at
www.GloriaFeldt.com

Kevin Daum is the National Columnist for Smart Business Magazine and the author of several books. His latest
is ROAR Get Heard in The Sales and Marketing Jungle. As an Inc 500 entrepreneur his sales and marketing
techniques resulted in more than $1 billion in sales. Kevin is a graduate of the MIT Entrepreneurial Executive
Leadership program, has a degree in Theatre and is a former board member of the Entrepreneur’s Organization.
He is the founder of TAE International, a marketing consultancy that helps companies deliver The Awesome
Experience through compelling messaging, intentional marketing, and memorable delivery. Learn more at
www.KevinDaum.com

Liz Cruz M.D. is a Diplomate of the American Board of Internal Medicine and the American Board of
Gastroenterology and heads up Digestive Healthcare Associates, LLC. During Desert Storm, Dr. Liz served in
the U.S.Navy as Head of the Internal Medicine Division at the U.S. Naval Hospital in Guam. During her active
duty years in the Navy, she received the Meritorious Unit Commendation Medal as well as the Humanitarian
Service Medal and the National Defense Medal for service during Operation Desert Storm. Learn more at
http://drlizcruz.com/bio.html

Donna Tarantino-Loyle is an awarding winning beauty/retail expert with more than 15 years of successful
experience. Insightful in conceptualizing, designing, sourcing and marketing highly profitable products and
brands and specialist in DRTV,brand, market, trend and product development and new product launches.
Entrepreneurial and results oriented, Donna is Director of Health and Beauty Products for ShopNBC.

Anthony Tesoriero is Founder and President of Solarceutical Inc. and Chairman of YNOT Holdings. Creating
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and selling two small businesses while still in college and starting a third which would lead him to success as an
award winning cosmetics entrepreneur and media personality. Anthony is Founding Member of Lucky Napkin,
LLC an organization that works with entrepreneurs to assist people at all levels of experience in taking their
ideas from mind to market. Learn more at www.LuckyNapkin.com

###
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Contact Information
JOAN KOERBER-WALKER
AMA Enterprises
http://www.Amilya.com/the-recipe
602-456-9636

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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